Fun Night To Feature
Matt and Mitt Bouts

A capacity crowd of fight fans is expected to fill the gym tonight at 8 p.m., when the Poly P and P presents its first evening Matt-Mitt Smoker of the year. A good cast of ten bouts is promised by student Boxing Coach Dave Hille.

Appearing on the bill will be the following.
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A rugged 'u terrific punch and a sound experience.
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Season's Greetings

We wish to take this opportunity to wish all of our readers a very merry Christmas and a happy New Year. We hope that each and every one of you is able to get home for Christmas, and that you are all able to celebrate enough on this occasion to make way for any yuletide festivities that you may have missed during the war. The next issue of El Mustang will appear on January 5th. Until then we hope that nothing but the best will be your lot.

A Christmas Message

This is our Christmas issue. Christmas is more than a week to break the monotony of scholastic routine. Throughout the world the twenty-fifth day of December is remembered as the birthdate of a great man, Christ. Christ is remembered by every people and every faith as the first democrat. To those of us who claim the Christian faith, Christ is more than a man; he is the Son of God. But Christ is remembered as the birthdate of a great man. Christ is remembered by every people and every faith as the first democrat. To those of us who claim the Christian faith, Christ is more than a man; he is the Son of God.

The world is composed of individual men; it is these individual men, as a mass, who shall decide whether we as individuals have a part in the “fight for freedom”. This country and this world is composed of individual men; it is these individual men, as a mass, who shall decide whether we as individuals have a part in the “fight for freedom”.

That guiding idea is the foundation of democracy. The entire earth is emerging from a titanic struggle to prove that Christ’s fundamental law is true and accurate. We may pray that the war is finished, but actually we know that only a phase of the war is completed. The struggle to have every man, woman and child free of any despotic reign over the entire earth is emerging from a titanic struggle to prove that Christ’s fundamental law is true and accurate. We may pray that the war is finished, but actually we know that only a phase of the war is completed. The struggle to have every man, woman and child free of any despotic reign over

This is a good time to stop and consider the immortal truth of Christ’s words... to live these words, and to fight that others may enjoy the rights of all men then you are not helping the forces of democracy; in fact you are doing a part in the return of earth to the darkness of tyrannical despotism.

You do not have to be a great teacher or statesman to be a democrat. To those of us who claim the Christian faith, Christ is more than a man; he is the Son of God. But Christ is remembered as the birthdate of a great man. Christ is remembered by every people and every faith as the first democrat. To those of us who claim the Christian faith, Christ is more than a man; he is the Son of God.

That guiding idea is the foundation of democracy. The entire earth is emerging from a titanic struggle to prove that Christ’s fundamental law is true and accurate. We may pray that the war is finished, but actually we know that only a phase of the war is completed. The struggle to have every man, woman and child free of any despotic reign over the entire earth is emerging from a titanic struggle to prove that Christ’s fundamental law is true and accurate. We may pray that the war is finished, but actually we know that only a phase of the war is completed. The struggle to have every man, woman and child free of any despotic reign over

The spirit seems to have lodged in my soul; I have little desire to print what I have heard this week.

... I am really glad to hear that “Harmeny” gets the accolades of the past of the football coach as the year’s most valuable player. He deserves the award in my estimation and I have heard of no one who does not. Congratulations, Marshall.

Dear Editor: Just how much may I print concerning the activities of our esteemed student body president? For some reason the team has reviewed each time I try to tell my public that Lee is about to lose.

Time now to wish you a Merry Christmas. I hope that each and every one of you gets just what you desire, with one exception.

Dear Santa: Please reserve that blond in Santa Rosa for me instead of Tom. What would Baxter do with a blond?

If Poly goes coeducational, will the Mustang be called El Mustang or El MareT
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Gridmen Elect Captain, Most Valuable Man

Presentation of the "most valuable player" award, Clarence Brown was the hit at the annual awards meeting the other night. The award was made to the big Marshall Samuel, tackle of the Poly-Chapman football team. Selection of Samuel's for the award was made by ballot of the part of grid squad members. At the same balloting, bidding Bud MacDougall was elected honorary captain for the past turf season. MacDougall was Poly's 500 pound time-crushing fullback who stood out in all departments of play. He taught at Benedicto, Wash., where he was vaunted at Ballard High School for three years and was named to the All-City football team in 1948. Samuel is a product of San Antonio, Texas, public schools where he was an outstanding prep football player, and captained his high school team during his junior year. Marshall stands 6'2" and 230 pounds of dynamite.

Unlike MacDougall, who graduates in June, Samuel is not only starting his football career here at Poly, but also playing in the annual O'Daniel big guns for next year's varsity athletic competition. This award by Clarence Brown is a new initiation into the annual celebration. It has been decided to foster the high ideals of sportsmanship, for the award is intended necessarily for the outstanding player of the squad as far as the general public is concerned. It will be given to that player who is annually deemed by his peers as having been the most valuable to the team throughout the season.

Football Players Enjoy Barbecue

Last Sunday afternoon an air of festivity surrounded Estrada Gardens. AGridmen Elect Captain, Most Valuable Manfootball game was held, with a number of Poly and Chapman players, students and fans attending as guests of the athletic department. Among those attending were President Vern Meacham and O'Danlela's big guns for next year's varsity football team.

New Policy for College Athletes

In an announcement made Monday morning the award of the Block "P" to 22 members of the 1946 football team was announced. Listed by positions and according to their value to the Poly-Chapman football team, Coach O'Danlela has introduced a new policy concerning college athlete awards and scholarships. This policy will be effective for all major letter winners, but will apply only for the first award on the following basis of major seniority. A man winning letters in more than one sport, or more than one letter in any one sport, will receive only one reward award.

TICKETS AVAILABLE

Limited number of tickets for basketball games will be on sale at the Information Desk prior to each game. Tickets also will be sold at the box office. Student body cards will admit the holder only.

Camp Cagers Off To Big Start In Intramural Play

Camp SLO jumped into a commanding lead in the intramural basketball dormitory league last Monday night when they shot by Dauntless dorm in a nip and tuck 77 to 76 to scratch. Baxter padded the winners with ten tallies through the hour.

As this goes to press the third league victory for the camp men, having nicknamed 100 yards walkdown dorms previously by 20-17 and 28-10 continued. Now in the second place in the same league are Buffalo, Dool and Illini dorms of which all have managed an even split in their two game spats.

Club-league intramural activity has led to date four contests run off on the Cromwell gym floor. Boons of the Crews club-block "P" games, have been playing last night as a preliminary to the Poly-Chapman game, couldn't make a press time for this edition. However, in the remaining three games the agriculture department entries had it all over those from the industrial side of the college. Dairy club walloped the A.C. club 48-21, and Young Farmers trimmed Aero club 97 to 10. Currently of the intramural teams out in pouring 15 points through the hoop is the Air Conditioning team.
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HOTEL DRUG STORE

(Charles M. Belling Jr.)

Make it a Mule to Let TAKKEN'S Do Your Shoe Repairing At Reasonable Prices 1235 Morrow St. SLOLO SLOLO
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Camp SLO jumped into a commanding lead in the intramural basketball dormitory league last Monday night when they shot by Dauntless dorm in a nip and tuck 77 to 76 to scratch. Baxter padded the winners with ten tallies through the hour.

It was the third league victory for the camp men, having nicknamed 100 yards walkdown dorms previously by 20-17 and 28-10 continued. Now in the second place in the same league are Buffalo, Dool and Illini dorms of which all have managed an even split in their two game spats.

Club-league intramural activity has led to date four contests run off on the Cromwell gym floor. Boons of the Crews club-block "P" games, have been playing last night as a preliminary to the Poly-Chapman game, couldn't make a press time for this edition. However, in the remaining three games the agriculture department entries had it all over those from the industrial side of the college. Dairy club walloped the A.C. club 48-21, and Young Farmers trimmed Aero club 97 to 10. Currently of the intramural teams out in pouring 15 points through the hoop is the Air Conditioning team.
Students' Wives

The regular meeting of the Student Wives Club was held Wednesday evening at 6:45, and President Ruth Anderson conducted the meeting. The business of the club included: announcements, the amendment of a social program for Saturday which was approved, and the approval of the membership. Vice-President Marian McCarty announced that Mrs. Glenda McCarty will serve as hostess for the Club Christmas party.

Following the business meeting the husbands of the members joined the women and were entertained by a quartet from the Cal Poly Glee Club. The Malibu Elementary school demonstration group presented a variety of folk and square dances.

Ruth Anderson has accepted the directorship of the club drama group. A new play has been selected and parts will be assigned. All interested members are eligible to try out.

Music.

Regular practice sessions of the Symphonettes are held on Monday evenings at 7:30. Several Christmas concerts are planned by this group.

The Symphonettes gave two performances last week, for the Masons and the University Women's Club. Those selections wererendred and received with enthusiasm. The girls will sing at the regular meeting tonight and following that will be a book review, early action in revising the club and its activities.

Pre-war activities included work and trips to the various ski centers of the state extending from Los Angeles, Yosimite, and Sequoia areas, east to Reno, Nevada. A few men team represented the club in non-conference collegiate competition with teams from various western colleges. The team participated in such events as slalom and downhill racing, while others of the club devoted themselves to the improvement of their skiing technique and form.

The meeting will be held at 7:00 P.M. in Adm. 23.

— Student body cards for men who enrolled this quarter will be available immediately after Christmas vacation according to John E. Jones, student body manager.

**STUDENTS**

Shop the in the
"Biggest Store in Town"

Hundrds of Hard-to-Get
Toiletries Arriving Daily

Don't Forget the New
Fall and Winter Catalog

— IT'S HERE —

MONTGOMERY WARD

Phone 2526

B. D. G. L. O.

Nylons

51 Gauge

Full Fashion

$1.79

Per Doz.

6 Prs. $7.50

LIMIT 6 PRS.

Medium, Long, Short

Light, Medium, Dark

Workroom

FOR THE MODERN WOMAN

Chesterfield

The Original

AMERICAN MADE TO ORDER

— THAT'S IT, CHEA

CHESTERFIELDS STACK UP RIGHT

WITH THE A & B's OF SMOKING

PLEASURE

ALWAYS BUY CHESTERFIELD

ALL OVER AMERICA — CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

Copyright 1945, Ogden & James Tobacco Co.